








Tho enc:oun11r - the an:hiYe Is an encounte< with 
- gaiting 1n the way and getting across. It Is 
CClllll!l(qllac ID c:onslrUO !his pmcess as a work of 

-and memory But N •-labor lhat wa grasp 
--k,KMledgecauldbe somythicandyot 

oo-lOthettction olfact.Mont-ng stillH 
-��out•amovtng inage, rendering 
,_,WUllll< ,..,bulprojoc:tingltsapposlte, 'actually." 
And .. - - � In the antl1lopology of 
.. r. and the p,u1oo1 o1 the- an the mcxe this 
,_,___ becarnealurtng, becauoe exlllc. 

Tunisian writer Albert Memmi who says: uHow could the 
colonized deny himself so cruelly? How could he hate 
the colonizers and yet admire them so passionatetyri 

Tan unreels this celluloid relentlessly and seemil\t, 

without rhyme, reprising the illusion of un-mediation, 
the innocence of wonder and discovery, and yet instils 
in us disbelief In the disinterest. 

Edward W. Said, has stated that his discussion of 

Orlentallsm was about the west and its apprehension of 

the orient, which was not an interlocutor; it was its s1en 

other This would prompt Gayatri Spivak to pose herol

ctted query: can the subaltern speak? 

In this exhibition, we heed Sald's indispensable lesson 

of negative dlalectlc as we disclose the archive and 

wa try to respond to Spivak affirmatively; wa, therein, 

l9C0ll8lrucl a possibility by Intimating the travai d 

� In the face of lrreeletlble power. And so, on 

Olllhand we crttiquethepowerto name and to rep 
And an the -• we reconsider the paintings of 
Luna, the Phttlppinoa's foremost nineteenth 

-.mic poinlor allied - the expatriate 
'1 lillnlpe, 111d lllconte Alvarez Dizon, a flglM8 
Ill - - of the American period. 

....... .,_ might be a crtttcal mode� ar 
dlhe� Other 

s1,uomaoe1romPersis/8tllV/$10t1S,200S 

- gathering flowers, lltting on the grua for a luncheon 
- on a rather harsh ahoretlne; he painted tt during his 
Parts yeara, - his triumph at the Madrid Expoaltlon 
In 1884 where he was awarded one ot the three Gold 
Prizes for the magisterial Spoli.rtum. A sharp diagonal 
cull the picture, crHttng asymmetry - human 

presence and a patch of flora, between the impasto 
and the haze that hangs over it. Alvarez D1zon·s Day 

Begins (1942) ordains an equivalent moment of nature, 

with the light ot the sun begmmng to spread across a 
quaint tropical village wakmg to the morning; this ·ns1ng 
sun� may well be read allegorically as an orientalist 
instance in the sense that Japan had endeavored to 
wean the Philippines away from America and bring 
it closer to its eastern heritage. In 1939. Dizon, an 
illustrator for the magazine Llwayway, painted After 
the Day's Toil, which was judged first by popular vote 
at the Golden Gate International Exposition. Within a 
short span of time, the artist's allegiance to a template 
of modernity had shifted. from Amencan to Japanese. 
Surely, the painting prefigures the Japanese intertude 
and its implicit reference to Pax Americana and begins 
to imagine an East Asian "prosperity sphere.• For his 
part, Luna returns the look, so to speak, and represents 
the European in the persona of an ·art,sr of academic 
tutelage and provincial origin. In hts letter to Jose 
Rizal, dated August 13, 1890 and sent from Houlgate 
in France, he discerns Europe In the Image of his 
homeland: "Country life Is agreeable to all of us. One 
lives here as In Tondo or Antlpolo; Patts (fish sauce), 
luyu (dried fish), and other vlctuals are made. From our 
vegetable garden we get the pioaaJc cabbage, string 
beans, slbu/s (sprouts� IIQUl'OIIS, otcotera, we-haw 
lf)<icols, apples, and a magnlllclnt gropovlnlS Bathing 
In the oea Is delightful and my laYorlte sport Is !tying a 
kite which I haw made and Is edmlred by the boja In 
the-uwett aaoutalden 1t1s 1n..-ig1o.
that In aptta of Lune's exceptional compartoon -
p■trta and empire, a translation lllat Is � In 
the -■ of Rizal hlmHII, the moot - t.un■ 



lnhlaleclu111, "F111ud and the Non-European,"he._ 

"kllnllly cannot be thought or worked through l1sel 

..,.; ft cannot constitute or even Imagine Itself wiu-... 

111810llglnary break or flaw which will not be '"Pl9Saacl, 

-- - was Egyptian, and therefore a1wap 

.. Ille Identity Inside which so many ha'lo Stood, 

- and later, perhaps, even t�u"'llhocl 

ol this thought la, I believe, that It can be 

811d speak to other beeleged klenllilae 

1frough dispensing palliatives - • 

but, rather, by attendi1g I> 

-lllzlng secularlWNIIII 

"' the coemopolttan, flom which llat 

''""""' 

1 All quotes from the Initial curatorial brief which is also published 
In Shabblr Hussain Mustafa, 'Persistent Visions I Erika Tan' In 
Ahmad MaShadl, Heman Chong and Lim Qiny1 (eds) Curating 
Lab: 100 Objects {Remixed). Singapore· National Arts Council 
and NUS Museum, 2009 (IOrthcomlngJ 

2 Jose Rizal, Rlza/'s CorrespondenctJ with Fellow Refonn/st,, 
Translated by Encamaclon Atzona. Mania. NatiOnal Heroes 
CommlSslon, 1963, p 494 

3 Santiago PIiar, Pamana. The Jorge 8. Va,gas Art Collection 
Manlta UP Vargas Museum, 1992, p. 29 

4 Edward Said, Freud and the Non-European, London Verso, 
2003,p 54 
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Persistent Visions I In Dlalogue with Erika Tan 
---

---(SHll):The filmicrepasenla· 
111n 11 lhe- - range from dlffarent 
psis al lhe non-west and an, based on 'amalsur 
fDolage i.e. llmsn..by-andfamiesoflheir 
-- 11 terms al W0flcing and iYing in particular 
psis al ... British Raj cuing lhe 2f1" Cenlufy. These 
..., 11 na,y ways, poraona1 .._, oow placed In a 
jUlilc and 111011!1 so imporlanlly post-� - As 
... - (In� - al Orienfal -
�lo lhocalonlzi,g,__prasencein 
-and--(--lurj&-dad-of 
_____ ... __ by_ng 
-alllaColonial-�at lhe-on 
·--being-bylhei"-
inlla�onabeglns to--lhe
�1111111"11 may __ in terms of 
...-rrv _, ""'111111 and 111e pew1a- om anc1 
-- .... --• .-..1 

- Tan (n): I ...... - lo grNI abcM this 
_..� ... ..,in_lt __ 
- - .,. .. - ...,._ wllh partlcular 
...... ml In .,._ ..,_ palrlnga 111111 do not 
-------- ... ..,-but 
_....,_,.,,, _____ lndlp-,._ 
..... ,..... ... .,..,.. �

........ ,... __ 11'111 .. llldlllilo 
,.,.........,...___ 

the Derrida-esque 'ma/ d'archive'', Steadmans' 'dust• 
or the various accounts of relational toiling in Burtons 
Archive Stories3, but as with these research tropes, 
my experience within the archive was charged arvJ 
transformative. From the train journeys to the arehive, 
the convoluted physical access to the archive offices. 
the smell of the place, encountering the actual matena. 
watching hours of silent footage often in fast-forward, 
aware of my limited time vis-8.-vis the hours of footage 
left on the sheff remaining to be watched, being out of� 
depth, 'discovering' 'hidden' 'secrets', finding systems to 
remember what had been watched and what might be 
interesting to use for the work; and eventually leaving 
the physical structure of the archive, tired, grubby, head 
aching from too much screen time only to find thal 
Images continued to play and replay, creating loops ol 
nostalgia. Indignation, shock, delight, recognition, and 
8Y8l'I allenaUon. Persistent Visions is in a way my 0'M'I 
personal compilation of images that stuck. 

Aa you r1ghUy point out in your question, there IS 11 
1111a an:hlve, perhaps In the work itself. a te""" 
.,._. the apeclflcs of personal and private; Ille 
� and hlstorically located; and that of a"""' 
pubic or genertc grand narrative of Empire and pool 
'""'- or poalcolonlal understandings, recognillOI 
ac1tncw1ac1get,.,,, _ or attfque A very Important poll 
tar me Ill the context that I found this material In 110 

nal18 lnNIQo lllllltlws are among a series of arclWII 

PII Nllary. plcbn an:hlve and moving-Image arcliMI 
�lheBlftlahEmplre&COmm°""""" 

----�-mrs some of the,__ 

b....,. and atoryllnaa within the m"""" 
tit� prlmartly from a Brtttah perspecllf 

of Britain's imperial history and the development of a 
common wealth of nations. Alongside commentary on 
the discrepancies of power and treatment of colonized 
peoples, there are also sections on life in British India, 
how the indigenous elite took up new cultural forms 
such as dress and sports, the laying of cable across 
oceans and how the British took telecommunications to 
other continents, the mapping of Tibet despite surveyors 
being prohibited, and finally in the last section, The End 
of Empire: The Commonwealth Comes To Britain, the 
story is of how the empire has impacted ·at home' in 
Britain and on its current population and multi-ethnic 
make-up. As I remember, it's a fairly upbeat account 
how British culture has benefited (and continued to) 
from these incoming influences from previous colonies. 

SHM: So what you are alluding to is that there is a 
particular 'materiality' to the archives? 

ET: As with most museums with collections, it's a tiny 
proportion of the collection that is ever seen. Within 
the film archive there is quite a range of material 
covering government propaganda, Christian missionary 
films, educational material, broadcast programs and 
amateur film footage. The amateur footage is prlmarity 
donated from individuals and their famllles living in 
the South West of Britain, where the British Empire & 
Commonwealth Museum was based.' This material is 
diverse In terms of location, dates, and is primarily shot 
on super 8 with some 16mm and for a few exceptions 
Is silent. Physically, the material Is kept In Its Him spools 
and like moat archives te still In the process of being 

Indexed, catalogued, ldentffted and digitized. Howeve,, 
access ID the malarial Is p�marlly through VHS viewing 

Still 1magelrom P8l$tSlent Visions. 2005 

to back. The order of reels keeps the material of each 
filmmaker, together, but is not chronological. Jump;ng 
from for example, Christmas in Scotland in the 40's, 
to Kenya in the so·s, then a holiday in Greece, to an 
un-identified mine in Africa. The material propels you 
into freefall on a time-space-vocational kaleidoscopic 
journey. Occasionally the original reels must have had 
some information - perhaps a date or place name, or 
names of individuals filmed, but much of it comes in 
with the briefest of contextualizing Information. 

The British Empire & Commonwealth Museum has 
tried ID stop this gap by collecting other ephemera from 
the filmmakers. or through Interviews - them (If stll 
alive) or their famllles. To catalogue the _... hour's 

worth of watching and nole taldng has been done, 
ID provide descriptions, ldentlftcatlons and -
accounts on each reel. Olten the lndlvlduals doing 
this have ID l8ly on their own koowledge of� 







lh's sect,on and its allects on Brrta1n shifts the focus away from the failures and contInu1ng dominance of i>ower withn the structure of ·common-wealth'. Here homelands become mythical places one may dream of retumng lo. whdst seemingly. enJoymg an tha1 the ceritre of empire can ofter 

Coorext here s ol absolute importance Without this parocutar sect,on of the museum. these 1101ces and stones might not have been recorded. but the framework of !he exh1b1tJon shapes the questions. editing and locus of 1he oral history Interv1ews r lelt to make work generated in response to this material (although seemingly to respond lo lesser heard voices), was in fact to continue a certain form of mstituhonal,zat10ndomest1hcatJOn of these IIOices. I began to feel that the museum and its archives had far 100 much mfluel"ICe in medrat1ng history. inlormafion and truth and was not so lffiJCh a source, as a siphon through Wruth material is made to WQrk. rts relevance and potential •nformat10n 

controlled by the logic of the archive and museum 

SHM The !Ille of the work, Persistent ViSKlns. � particularly enamoring On the one hand, It refers to a fr term that describes the actual act of producing movn; images from shll pictures. On the other hand. the lftle draws 1nsp1rat1on. 11 seems lo me, from Saidian critiques of Onentalism in noting lhat the images/visions main1ai, a certain persistence or 'internal consistency' of their own 1.e. images of the Onent continue 'despite or beyond ar, direct correspondence. or lack thereof, with a rea/Onen! Any thoughts about how you arrived at the title? 

ET You are right about the duality of film references aN.1 post-colonial struggles over history and represenlatioo that inform the trllrng of the work_ I felt 11 very importart to pull the viewer back to the medrum of film as a poirr ol reference. m add,hon to engagrng wrth ,ts con!ert 
which despite its location In the past. still has af!ectr� 
commentary on contemporary global rnequalllies. neo colornallsmtcap1taflsm and of the resurfacing and 
residual soc,o-poht1cal cultural practices of otheor",; and onentahsm. I think this collision of meanings and 
references works really well together. 

spots, friends. colleagues. workers and WO<k locations. space and audience 1nd1genous cultures. and spec1lic landscapes are repeated ET I think lar from ·In1u1t1ve· or ·vIscerar the sections and over and over again- taking htne heed to the spec1l1cs of time or geography. These were all the things that made up their world at that point In time, In no particular hierarchy or order Filming African workers making a road is grven as 
much consideration as filming blossoms in the garden or 
a military parade. A sys1emat1c recording of colonial hie, 
location, encounter; recording the empire through the 
minutia of events to grand spectacles of monarchical 
vis1ls 

This sense of repetition is also m my edit, wh,ch creates 
a series of 4 parts 10 the work. Each part has a similar 
rhylhm: fllm leader. arrivals and shots on moving 
platforms. encounters. rapid sections of him spices. 
slower sequences. and lmally leader agarn. Although 
spec1f1c content m each section changes. movmg 
through a series of thematrc such as leisure, work, 
travel; the overall pattern of each part 1s to create a 
sense of repetrtIon or persistence of visions desprte of. 
or through, the lragmenta11on of rndiv1dual filmmakers 
footage, the d1sassoc1al,on of 11 from its ong1na! context 
(this relates to the archival principle of respect des 
lont which I talk about In other places'") and placmg 
rt within a new order, without signposts, voice-overs, 
closed readings 

selections are gwded primanly by spec1f1c principles. but firmly and openly subJect1ve. and not necessarily always followed• Some elements are chosen lor their lack of 
rmmed1acy or their Inde1ermmacy. or for a structural 
reference: others are chosen for 1he1r descriptiveness or 
specific kind of shot. lntu1t 1on for me rs learnt response: 
it's contextual. temporal and contingent In some 
respecls the work is aboul questioning these sorts of 
reactions or 1nstIncts alongside other ways In which 
we attnbute meaning to obJects, events. etc. Certainty 
there are moments rn Persistent V1s10ns where I employ 
certain matenal and the three screen relationships 
(as well as rhythm elc) 10 induce a more un•med1ated 
response. but 11 engagement were left purely m this 
mode. the work would have failed 

There 1s also something very important 1n the actual 'collec11ve· ol material; the 'bringing together' function oflhe 
archive that Derrida speaks of� Whilst each filmmakers work has rts own particular traJectory and interest. seen 
eollec1 1ve1y w1th,n the archrve a pattern emerges · · a cotcwia amateur filmmakers ·cannon· takes shape. Celebrations� 
fam,!'6 Of with fnends. trips across the globe. eflC()Ol'lte!"S With indigenous masses, ch1ldren·s brrthday parttes. � act1v1hes like sw,mm1ng in the sea, or p,crncs at � 

SHM· Js 11 then fair to assume that amidst au the d1lferen1 
complex,t,es, the ex1rac11on of images Iha! eventually 
appear 1n Persistent V1s1ons was mtuItIve. almost 
visceral. This opens up a whole new range of issues. 
1n terms ol the mterpretat111e potentials of the so-called 
pomt of ·encounter' belween artwork. museolog1ca/ 

For me. the queshon now IS what frameworks should 
we view such matenal through? How should we read 
and attnbute meaning to these fragmenls? Just as the 
effect of the persistence of vrsIon. which creates In our 
brains. lhe illusion of movement between st11t 1mages Is 
realized, so 100 the 1/lus1on ol progress,on. economic. 
pol!t1cal or cultural development, 1n our very pohtrcally 
correct age. might be shallered Thal a thm polanzed 
lens wh,ch dampens lhe contrast ra1I0 ·we· seek to 
give hp service to and which provides an acceptable. 
standardized view whtch we can cope with - seems still 
very much In demand 

And this ·we· bnngs up the issue ol pos111ornng In some 
respects I feel unable lo leave un-spoken a personal 
biography or narrative that alongside the conceptual 






















